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Just Right IT for small to medium businesses

Starting out offer (10 users) – Suitable for use as a dedicated server for organisations that need to share data. Ideal for up to 10 seats. Up to $210 reward.

### HP ML310e Gen8 Server
- **Perfect entry server for growing business.**
  - Intel® Xeon® E3-1220v2 (2.3GHz)
  - 2 GB Memory
  - 500 GB SATA 7.2K 3.5” HDD
  - P/N: 686318-175
- **Add Installation:** HP ProLiant ML310e Gen8 Server installation $328 RRP inc. GST (U6G21E)

**Reward:** $30

**HP Backup Storage**
- **HP Ultrium 1760 Internal Tape Drive**
  - The ultimate reliable data backup
  - EH919A
  - $2,139 RRP inc. GST

**Warranty extension:**
- Inherits the warranty of the HP server it is installed in

**Reward:** $30

**Building momentum offer (20 users) – Ideal rack server for single application IT infrastructure, web and edge-of-network applications for up to 20 seats. Up to $260 reward.**

### HP DL320e Gen8 Server
- **Entry compute power with enterprise management for remote or space-constrained offices.**
  - Intel® Xeon® E3-1220v2 (2.3GHz)
  - 2 GB Memory
  - 500 GB SATA 7.2K 3.5” HDD
  - P/N: 687523-375
- **Add Installation:** HP ProLiant DL320e Gen8 Server installation $306 RRP inc. GST (U6F03E)

**Reward:** $30

**Power systems:**
- HP T1500 UPS (AF453A)
- Windows Server 2012 Foundation ROK (701597-371)

**Warranty extension:**
- HP 3Y 4H 24x7 DL320e ProCare service (U6F73E)

**Reward:** $25

### HP SAN Storage**
- **HP P2000 G3 Fibre Channel SAS SFF bundle 7.2TB**
  - Dual 8 Gb Fibre Channel controllers, 12 x 600GB 10K SAS, 64 x Snapshot included
  - B7D89A
  - $5,499 RRP inc. GST

**Warranty extension:**
- HP 3Y 4H 24x7 Proactive Care (B7D90A)

**Reward:** $25

### HP Networking**
- **HP 2330-24G switch**
  - J9776A
  - $1,049 RRP inc. GST

**Warranty extension:**
- HP 3Y 4H 24x7 Proactive Care 2620/2532/2542 switch service (J9778A)

**Reward:** $25

**Starting out offer (20 users) – File and print sharing, backup, email, collaboration for 20 seats. Up to $250 reward.**

### HP ML310e Gen8 server with Windows Small Business Server 2011 Standard Edition
- **The ideal balance of functionality and affordability.**
  - Intel® Xeon® E3-1220v2 (2.3GHz)
  - 12 GB Memory
  - 2 x 500 GB SATA 7.2K 3.5” HDD
  - Windows SBS 2011 Pre-installed
  - P/N: D3W26A

**Add Installation:** HP ProLiant ML310e Gen8 Server with Windows SBS 2011 Standard Edition installation $382 RRP inc. GST (U6G21E)

**Reward:** $70

**Power systems:**
- HP R1500 G3 UPS (AF469A)
  - Windows 2008 Standard 2 x 5CALS ROK (589256-371)

**Warranty extension:**
- HP 3Y 4H 24x7 DL320e ProCare service (U6F03E)

**Reward:** $25

### HP Network Attached Storage
- **HP StoreEasy 1430/1530**
  - 8 TB SATA storage
  - B7D62A
  - $6,599 RRP inc. GST

**Warranty extension:**
- HP 3Y 4H 24x7 StoreEasy 1430/1530 Proactive Care (U6F73E)

**Reward:** $25

Just Right IT for small to medium businesses

Latest offers – 1 May to 31 July 2013

Starting offer, connect to the cloud (25 users) — A great choice for small businesses with up to 25 users. Up to $300 reward.

For more eligible products and offer details visit hp.com.au/justrightpartnerrewards. For assistance with configurations, go to hp.com.au/go/configureAider
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**Esential performance with room to grow.**

Small Business Server 2011 Standard Edition

- Windows Server 2012 Essentials
- HP ProLiant ML350p Gen8 server with Windows SBS 2011 Standard Edition installation and startup (U6421E)
  - $362 RRP inc. GST

**Gaining efficiency offer (50 users) — Focused performance for your business application, database and email collaboration. Ideal for 50 users. Up to $300 reward.**


- Essential performance with room to grow.
  - Intel® Xeon® E3-1220 v2 (2.9GHz)
  - 12 GB Memory
  - 2 x 500 GB SAS 15K 2.5" HDD
  - Windows SBS Standard 2011 pre-installed
  - P/N: B9C41A
  - $5,259 RRP inc. GST

**HP StoreEasy 1430**

- 8 TB SATA storage (B7D03A)
  - $1,499 RRP inc. GST

**HP StoreEasy 1530**

- 12 TB SATA storage (B7D07A)
  - $6,599 RRP inc. GST

**HP Backup Storage**

- HP StoreOnce 2600 iSCSI Backup
  - HP StoreOnce Deduplication software, 4 x 1TB HDD (B5B83A)
  - $1,710 RRP inc. GST

**HP Networking**

- HP 2530–24G switch (63976A)
  - $1,187 RRP inc. GST

---

**Gaining efficiency offer (50+) users — Ultimate business machine. Upgrade or add a server for 50 or more seats using external drives for backup. Up to $300 reward.**


- Performance server with ultimate expandability and availability.
  - Intel® Xeon® ES-2620 (2.0GHz)
  - 16 GB Memory
  - 2 x 300 GB SAS 10K 2.5" HDD
  - 3 Year Warranty
  - Windows SBS Standard 2011 pre-installed
  - P/N: B9C41A
  - $5,259 RRP inc. GST

**Add installation:**

- HP ProLiant ML350p Gen8 with Windows SBS 2011 Standard Edition installation and startup (U6421E)
  - $362 RRP inc. GST

**HP StoreEasy 1430**

- 8 TB SATA storage (B7D03A)
  - $1,499 RRP inc. GST

**HP StoreEasy 1530**

- 12 TB SATA storage (B7D07A)
  - $6,599 RRP inc. GST

**HP Backup Storage**

- HP StoreOnce 2600 iSCSI Backup
  - HP StoreOnce Deduplication software, 8 x 1TB HDD (B5B83A)
  - $3,199 RRP inc. GST

**HP Networking**

- HP 2530–48G switch (63978A)
  - $3,159 RRP inc. GST
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